A 001 : Academic Integrity Level I

A. Course Description

Credits: 0

Lab Hours/ Weeks:                     Corequisites: None

Lecture Hours/ Week :

MnTC Goals: None

Student who have level one violations of the Academic Integrity policy will be required to take this online modular course explaining the policy and instructing the student on behaviors to reduce the risk on any academic integrity violations.

B. Course Effective Dates: 08/23/2014 - Present

C. Outline of Major Content Areas:

See Course Description for major content areas.

D. Learning Outcomes (General)

None

E. Learning Outcomes (MN Transfer Curriculum)

This contains no goal areas.

G. Special Information

Note: This is an online course, not an independent study. Course has no required face-to-face or synchronous meetings. There are required online activities and assignments each week. No required proctored exams. Intermediate computer/Internet skills required. For online learning and course access information go to www.metrostate.edu/col click on Student Resources.